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A DESPERATE
.
DATTLE.
After red Lopes had capture;!
the town of ' Agua Priuta,'. la-- t
fvmmlay he received reioforcu- -
WH
u
NEED
" mw m xf. .r.
mntff iniirri,t.-m- e until h hn4 .
I V T 1 1 rJ A I - V
BANK DRY GOODSGROCERIES
.
HARDWARE
FIRNSTUut
.
. IMPLEMENTS,
'
; FEED & SEEDS
GO
,
TO
EON WEST
i
You (eel that UNCLE SAM, is a8isticej you in protecting
your savings. The requirements fcf tie National' Banking act
arc more stringent than ever andmore, rt,ir rigidly enforced.
tllE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa N. M.
'
" ' " Capital, Surplus and Profit, 157,3,0.00
lit. E. fj. Cropp of Sanchez,
N. M. bought a raoo lbT'3 vear
Theo. Gray while here last Mon-
day Stated that it was much dryer
around Dalbart than it is bore,
lis vm 10 well pleaded with what
be law around here that he thiuki
ot buying mere land. Ha in a
railroader hat caves his money.fwif,Dfiirr,ipyrr"?'?f'"r",ffT"?nT
VE HANDLE EVERYTHING IN THE LINE
OP FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL- -
Big1 Jo Uitcr Co,
EARL D. JOtirS, Mgr.
bested about i500 of 'the Dia
soldiers in a battle that Uate'i
about 17 hours. The iosurrcctoes .
got the best of the light. They
drove the federals back and cap
tllt'Cil twn marhiun mini Vint t.hip
amunlliou was ee near exhuutei
they retreated Tuesday morning
and left for parts unknown.
WIGGINS AND
ROGERS CONFESS
Will Rogers and 'Joseph Wig-
ging, arrested last night at Las ;
Vecas, have confessed to the kid-
naping of Waldo Rog
ers, son of Mr. and Mrs: W. T. .
Rogers and grandson of Judge H,
L. Waldo.
The ransom' of tra.oao was re
covered intact in the chimney at
the home of (he parents who are
prostrated with grief.
Wigjjins was tne first to confess; '
He had been sentenced to the pen
itentiary from Soooro far life for
murder. He was pardoned out in
lgpO by 5overnr Curry,
When the confession wet shown
to Will Rocfgcrs the latter too con.
feased, He is a ( brother ' of JU--
tptm A. T, Rogers, fethet pf tha
boy, and he was in the hocza of
his brother during the kidnaping.
while the latter was in coiift at
Raton. He was arxaienei thin
' 'forenoon.
There will be no compromi: in'
the caae and the two .mon will be
proseouted to the fall extent ot
the law. --Ssnta to New Mexican,
, Purchasers of the Thompson Ad
dition to Cuervo New .Mexico, .
who have
, bought ia the last'
two-weeks- , from the Thompson
Townstte Co. People who expect
to make Caervo their home in the
future;
Mrs. Milhe Robmou, Mr. Rob- - ,
arson, Mrs Millie Jone,MrsDavii,. .
Mrs, Hanes, Mrs. S. 8 Saunders, ;
Mr. E.-- W. Hayns, Rev,- - W. P;.
Smith, Rev. Trower, --Mrs. J,
Boone, T. S. Curry Gro. . Ms'- -
cbsnt, Mm. Verna Gray, J, &, Day
. S. Sknlss, C. Scales, Bud .Let,
M, Lawson.Gro. Merchant.
We have made lots of sales ta
the east in the last few months sad.
hope that with the help of tbe&ood
people to be the cause of Cuerve
being the best and Urgent tv
on the Beck Island R, H. from
Dalhart to El Paso. We knew'
Cuervo has the best' farming
country und the most, enterprising
people ia eastern Naw Max. and .
there is not a doubt in the world .
but what it will become the pride ,
of the Rock Island ft. R. cities,
Thompson Townsito C'3
A. W.Wiewt has beta down to
Old Mexioo to consult witi Orelop
d Red Lopej and up to Weirts-da- y
afternoon had not returrtd,
Urs. Wiest went as far ast U
Cuervo Drug Store
d?C
W.C.HAVMIU3
V. S. COMMISSIONER
No charge for making application
to make fiual proof regardless
of where testimony is heard
or whore notice is published.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerlully.
RtmW!eutl Btlil'dloi
Montoya, - A". M.
EARL D. JONES,
U. S. Commisioner,
Office at Big Jo Lumber Yard
CUERVO, N,M.
STvputly obuinu In all ronmrto M no HI.
IrM hwid (iktHfh, Model or fbtno, formi MMMTonvtMntebrnv. Prtratpni HciutTf lr. mm naviMiMS.Hnd 4 win m MuDim for oar two Urrmlmbie
trniki on NOW TO OfTAHMind ILL Ml.
NTS, WTil.li ohm will pay. Bow te jtM. imMr, patent law and Mber ralaabla lUMnatlo
D, SWIFT b GO.
PATENT LAWYIRS, .
Vua 9vwcmw ot., vmnrngum, u. v.
RAILROAD TIME
CARD
Xo 33 westbound 9:30 A.M
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, f
Post Cards', etc.,
LCCAL ITEMS.
Mr,' TTt. of Ft. Sumner, wu is
owaTiiiday.
p. tAnderi wsat to Santa Roia
Lvedntdi&7.
J. B. Giddiogs of !nta Res ft
b is town Tuesday.
kk Una Thomas ,wm visiting
ptrcats near LoaTaaos Sua
(a. Collins, mother of Mrs.
tie arrived here Tuesday on a
lit to Dr. and Mrs. Stone.
'Anyone having second hand
re tor sale write to
, R, A, Wiley, Ncwkirk, N. M.
I Dr. and Mrs, Woodbura went to
ipmentina last Sunday to see R.
i Gomez who has . eryiepalis of
lesheldier joint. ,
Mr. -- H. L. Potter of near
irtadero was a pleasant caller at
18 office and subscribed for the
ipper Tuesday. '
Mr. Pennington, of near , Los
inoi brought Mrs. Penniagton
ire to Dr. Stone last baturday te
ive one eye ball extracted
Mrs. C. O Grove and sons left
st Thursday for Miama. N. M;
join Mr. flrovc, who Is going to
y farming by irrigation.
Hr. Woodbura entertained the
f
iwtng Bee last Thursday. A
tge crowd - was present, Re.
ithments. consisting of ice
dam ind cake, were served.
M. Armstrong came down
fun. "Dalhart Tuesday to see
h family. He has been at work
abalhart for some time. He
sns to be going slow on dry
finK this year.
r Finley has 'six hens that are
h greatest egg producers that
h been found in America. He
tffjrtathat they laid 9 eggs in
ojday which is a pretty good
d' worte (or six hen&
olcLstallion from Martin Lyle, of
Hailc, last Saturday. Mr. Cropp
is proapfeouii( stock farmer of
Sanchez but he finds time to come
to Cuervo occasionally.
The foUftwing parties were,
tratmctiBg business this week
before Earl JX Jones, U, & Com.
missioner:
lose Vigil of Newkirk, N. M.
LPAr.in E.E!athxB!id,oLCVerT
N. M. William A, Buehanao, of
Kiddle, N, M. A. W. Eailey, of
Cuervo, N. M. Jesse . Warrick
of Kiddle, N. M. and Mrs. Emma
O. Hall ot Aiamo, N. It
The lease oa ihe Peres Oil
company, on the Perea fraot, will
expire on the 18th of this month.
About all that hast resulted from
its work is that it has democcirst-e- d
thai the high land surrounding
Santa Rosa is underlaid by an
immense body of water that rises
lo the oil wells to an elevation roo
feet greater than the town of
Santa Rosa.' Santa Rosa Sun.
The 'Cuervo Sohool district,
N0.6. has eold bonds to raise mon
ey to build a school house and the
school board is ready for bids.
The plans can be seen a ' A. H,
Longs office ia ' Cuervo The
board is fearful that bidden will
be tew. Seme contractor may by
chaooa get a good price for some
building. The house is to be
stone house with four roanse
Virgil will read the Clipper
He has the following to say:
HaskslLOkla. April if, '11
v,urvo cupper;
- Sncle'stBd had 10 ets
for sin months snbeCriptioa to, lb
Clipptr as I have got to Mar from
the comimg country and the goad
people for I an home. sick. But
will bs back in August and help
dad Harbin walk the streets of
Cuervo and boost W. L. Wilttoa
tor commissioner next cleetiOft.
Voars truly,
Virgil Hill
The I. D. O. T. of Cuervo, will
oelebrate the jj Anniversary of
the order on April tne a6rb .with a
b'M supper and speakiog at tte
chool'house io Cuerro. There
and maybe others. Program" will
begin promply at 7. p. m; ' '
Bond & Wiest have been 0uV
ing many changes of late. They
have secured the services of II. D,
Goldstieo. of LasVegaa, aMexieao
as book-keepe- r. Max BouersMd
has been promoted to floorwalker,
so Mr. Heisel says, and last but
not leat the partition has been
taken out of the front building.
If you have well located land or
a good bubiness proposition for
sale at reasonable price,, write ne
si once enclosing solf 'addressed
stamped envelopes for reply
(owners only).
Address J . C. Ross,
: 8i6-2n- ) Aveo. ;
Miuneapoliti, Minn. -
W, C. Ellison, of Tucuraca.ri,
aud Theo. Gray of Dalbart, Tanas
were here last Monday looking
after' their realcstate near - Les
Tanoa. They we're well pleased
with the way things looked on
their ranches and made up their
miuds to bold on to tneir land.
They are both splendid,, good
follows and both read the Clippsr.
Mr. and Mn. Gunst left last
Wednesday on a prospecting tour
to search for gold and returned
Saturday., They wfent southeast
as far as Ft. Sumner but did not
find anything that looked good to
them. Mr. Gunat'a descriplion
fell far below what we had pictured
ft Sumner to be but be thicks
Ft Sumner has a future before it.
Mr. Gunst thinks irrigation will
win.
SEE 1 .
A. C. SMITH
FOR FRESH STAPLE A FANCY
GROCERIES...
.
Dr. J. C. VVoodburn,
PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E P. & S- - W. SURGEON
,.-- . PHoub Kom 9t
At the Drug: Store-Wil- l
Practice in CuervO and Sur-
rounding Country. . '
J. T. STONE M. D.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
.Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office At Hotel Oklahoma
Cuervo, N. M.,
Tucumcari Hospital
Private
.
Drs, Thomson & Noble,
Surgeons in charge .
TUCUMCARLN. M.
Paso and ihe has not returned at
thiiwritiug.Suseribe for the Clippsr.No. 30Vtbouub5:4?P.M
CUERVO CLIPPER PHYSiCAL WRECK RESTORED TO LITTLE NEW MEXIC0TE18.
FG8jE--
' Telt by so many upon the return of warm weather
is due to the Impure, impoverished, devitalized
condition of the blood which causes that tired
feeling and loss of appetite as well as the pimples,
boils and other eruptions so common at this season.
It is cured by the great constitutional remedy
Hood's Sarsapariiia
which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it contains Barsaparil-l- a,
but because it combines the utmost remedial values of more than twentydifferent ingredients. There ia no real substitute for Hood's Sarsapariiia.If urged to buy any preparation said to be "just as good," you may be sureit is inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit.
ON THE RAILROAD TRAIN."JUST FERNINST THE HILL"
Little Pointer for Thoss Who Feel
Desire to Seek tha 8tate of
Matrimony,
The state of Matrimony is one of
the United States. It is bounded by
kissing and hugging on one side and
cradles and babies on the other. Its
chief products are population, broom
sucks ana staying out at night. It
was discovered by Adam and Eve
while trying to find a Northwest pas
sage out or Paradise. The climate is
sultry until you pass the tropics of
housekeeping, when squally weather
commonly sets in with such power as
to keep all hands as cool as cucum-
bers. For the principal roads leading
10 tnis interesting state, consult the
nrst pair or blue eyes you see. Ex
change.
ITCHED SO COULD NOT SLEEP
"I suffered from the early part ofDecember until nearly the beginning
or Marcn with severe skin eruptions
on my race and scalp. At first
treated it as a trivial matter. But
after having used castlle soap, medl- -
caiea wasnrags, cold cream, vanish-
ing cream, etc, I found no relief what
ever. After that I diagnosed my case
as eczema, because of its dry, scaly
appearance. The itching and burning
of my scalp became so Intense that I
thought I should go mad, having not
slept regularly for months past, only
si intervals, waking up now and then
because of the burning and itching of
my skin. Having read different tes
timonials of cures by the Cutlcura
Remedies, I decided to purchase a box
of Cutlcura Ointment and a cake of
Cuticura Soap. After using: them for
a few days I recognized a marked
change in my condition. I bought
about two boxes of Cuticura Ointment
and Ave cakes of Cuticura Soap in all.
ana art,er a tew daysi-x-f .entiylfree from the itching and burning.
My eczema was entirely cured, all
due to using Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment daily. Hereafter I will never
be without a cake of Cutlciira Soap on
my washstand. I highly recommend
the Cutlcura Remedies to anyone suf- -
ferlng from similar skin eruptions and
hope you will publish my letter so
mat others may learn of Cutlcura
Remedies and be cured." (Signed)David M. Shaw, care Paymaster, Pier
65, N. R., New York City, June 2, 1910.
cuticura Remedies sold everywhere.Send to Potter Drug- - & Chera. Com..
Boston, for free book on akin and
scalp troubles.
You Never Can Tell.
A certain "cellist was once snow-
bound for three hours at a small rail-
road station. He unpacked his 'cello
and played his dozen fellow sufferers
a request program with the result that
one of them took htm to Europe for a
year. You never can tell as you bear
your precious fiddle-cas- e through the
streets what magic casement may not
open on the foam (of steins), and
what fairy hand may not beckon you
within to do the one thing needful to
opus fifty-nin- or draw a valiant bow
In the battle of Schumann quintet.Robert H. Schauffler, in the Atlantic.
The pleasure of love Is in loving.
We are happier in the passion we feel
than In that we inspire. Francis Due
de Rochefaucauld.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
m alu similar after using Alton's Foot-StM- , theAnllsepUe powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It
make tight or new shoes fee lesir. aire rest tndoomfort. Btfuit uMUutrs. For FHBH trial
package, address Allen 8. Olmsted, l B07, H. X.
Full life exists In three dimensions,
art In two, and science In one; like a
solid, a'Superflcies, and a line,
t j
Take Garfield Tea in the spring to purifythe blood and cleanse the system.
A man doesn't have to be a detec-
tive in order to find fault
I
Minor Occurences of More thai Ordl
nary Interest
It now seems certain Melroa will
have a sugar factory. - IfAs the result of recent ftrejn Al-
buquerque $00,000 damage walone.
Martin Mendias, a Mexici was
shot and killed at Carlsbad retntly.
Fred P. Hill of Mountainair hi been
appointed Surveyor of Torranacoun- -
Work has begun on the Aliquer-que-Sant- a
Fe road at the Albuterque
eni- -
,,
,. f
Rapid progress is being made a the
construction of the Cimarron 'water-
works.
At the Eighty-Fiv- e mine neajl.ords-burg- ,
a miner recently lost Is life
by inhaling gas. j
Anastaclo Lucero, a veterarpf the
Civil War, died at his home iaSanta
Fe. He was 68 years old.
Work on the new business bltks In
Las Vegas 1b being rushed as jpidly
as men can be secured for thework.
At Portales the citizens by I vote
of ninety-on- e to eighty decideao re
main dry after two years of Kmibi- -
tlon. i
Application to organize theiFirst
National bank of Gallup has ben ap-
proved by the comptroller of ti cur
rency. J
Hugh J. Roberts, a former rider
of Las Vegas, aged 26 years, 4mar
ried, committed suicide at Tteka,
Kans.
According to recent reports fthty
Santa Fe employes at Clovis wef dis-
charged by the railroad for ving
saloons. .
iwo nunarea smudge pots lave
been set among the peach orclrds
around Las Cruces, in readlneatfor
any zero weather. f
The United States boundary m- -
mission, which la to
boundary line between Texas and; ew
Mexico, have started jvork. j
J. M. Eppsteln and associates 0 Al
buquerque hav made arrangementfor
the erection of a two-stor- y vaudtflle
theater in that city, to cost $18,0
Tne mines or the Vanadium Mies
Company at Cutter will be c)bed
down and the seventy-fiv- e empjyes
of the company will be thrown o of
work. I
Fire destroyed the tipple trarlay
and screening house at ,the coal ntei
at Monero, Rio Arriba county, of.he
Rio Arriba Coal Company, damag&e-In- g
over $5,000. i
Emil Dominek, welterweight m- -
pion wrestler of New Mexico, wd tha
decision over Tom Jordan of Albjuer-que- ,
heavyweight boxer and writler,
recently at Dawson. f
The First State Bank of Las dices,
which has been organized amonjbusi-nwn- s
men 'and capltfcirsflrsWofVLas4
Cruces and vicinity, expects be
ready for business about May th.
A large acreage has been plied
around Fort 8umner, for cantaloles
ana a contract nas been signed wl a
Minneapolis concern which bondlit- -
self to dispose of the cantaloupes
to make a proper accounting with
growers.
The report of the federal land
flee In Santa Fe, one of six in
Mexico, shows that the rush for hole- -
stead lands remains unabated. Twi-t- y
thousand acres were filed up,
while the receipts for the month w e
almost $10,000.
Superinendent F. L. Myers id
Chief Engineer Newby of the Saja
Fe system were at Wagon Mound fe- -
cently and selected a site coveifg
two city blocks, south of the Saa
Fe depot, for the location of a lum r
mill.
The Diamond A Cattle Comply
has purchased all the cattle rancs
and property of the Baken Broths
near Lordsburg, paying $20 a head r
the cattle, $40 for the horses and $L- -
000 for the patented land and lmprci- -
ments.
In addition to the school elect life
and tha elections at Artesia, Spring
and other places, the result of whs
has been announced already, Hag- -
man held an. election at which the
hibltlon element carried that Chai
county town.
Work on the new baseball park ft
been started at Roswell by plowing
the entire acreage. All grass A
plants will be removed and the groifl
will be rolled hard. The grandstm
will be started as soon as the pis
are completed.
Not guilty," was the verdict -
nounced after some two hours' n
by the Jury at Socorro in p
case of Mounted Policeman Beal C
Putnam, charged with murder for Is
killing of Charles Clark, a salfi
keeper at Mogollon. j
Actual work on El Camlno Rea s
making rapid progress. About
enty-flv- e teama ahd one hundred n
are working, and nearly four mile t
road bed are ready to receive grt 1.
Several miles of brush has 1 n
cleared where the road will leave ie
old route In order to shorten the lei h
and follow the Santa Fe track.
One of the biggest private ir a
tion enterprises In the Southwet is
under way at Terra Amaulla. Th
Terra Amulla land grant
some 500,000 acres of rich
soil, thousands of acres of ie
irrigable lands, meadow lands, gra: ?.
mineral and timber lands, loc d
principally In Rio Arriba county n
northern New Mexico, and rum g
over Into Archuleta county In So
Colorado.
Judge Parker has sentenced Jai b
M. Kennedy, of Silver City, to h
April 21st.
HEALTH BY GREAT KID-KE- Y
REMEDY
X feel it nay duty to furnish you with
my testimonial ss to what your remedy,
Bwamp-Roo- t, did for ms when I was a
physical wreck from kidney and bladder
trouble.
Borne years ago I was not able to do any
work and could only juit creep (round
and am satisfied that had it not been for
Dr. Kilmer's
-
, ...
Swamp-Roo- t
.
I would not
nave uvea. Alter using, tne preparationfor one month I was able to work some
and wben I bad used 18.00 worth of
bwamp-Roo- t I could do a good day's work.I used about 110.00 worth altosether and
would sot take $10,000 for the good that it
did me, I consider it a God-sen- d to suffer
ing humanity for the disease for which you
recommend it, and have recommended it
to many sufferers.
H. L. HUGGINS.
Welch, Ark.
Personally appeared before me this 20th
of September, 1908, II.. L. IIuggin, who
subscribed the above statement and made
oath that the same is true in substance
and in fact.
tZZZ 1 W. A. PAGE, J. P.
Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Win Do For Yon
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingham-to- n,
N, for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will alto receive
a booklet of valuable Information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention thia tuner.
For sale at all drug stores. Pries fifty- -
ccni ana one-aoua- r. i
The better you behave the better
youH get along. Now, try it
Garfield Tea will win your approval. Itis pleasant to take, mild in action and very
health-giving- . It overcomes constipation.
Getting the Worst of It
"Bliggius isn't very lucky in driving
bargains."
"No. He says he can't even changehis own mind without getting the
worst of the deal." f
Ha Might Have Earned a Vote.
Little Johnnie stood gazing solemn-
ly on the decrepit form of an old
countryman. Noticing the boy's atten-
tion the old man asked: "Well, what
la it, son?"
"Say," the Inquisitive youngster
asked, "did the politicians kiss you
when you was a baby?" Success
Magazine.
Trufy Wonderful Cat.
A wonderful cat la that owned by
Mr. A, J. Oorrtnge, a tradesman of
Ditching, England. Mr. Oorrlnce haa
a bantam which Lays her eggs In dif
ferent parts of the yard, but his cat
never rails to find them. She takes
the egg between her teeth, places it
on the step, and rattles the door nan
die with her paws until her mistress
arrives to take in the eg. Not one
of the eggs has yet been broken.
; WHAT OIO HE MEAN? ..4
City Man Grow all your own vere
tables, I suppose?
warmer GrouchMost of 'em. We
get some cabbage heads from the city.
REASONED IT OUT
And Found a Change In Food Put
Him Right.
A man doea not count aa wasted the
time he spends In thinking over his
business, but he seems loth to give
the same sort of careful attention to
himself and to his health. And yethis business would be worth little
without good health, to care for It A
business man tells how he did him-
self good by carefully thinking over
his physical condition, Investigating to
And out what was needed, and then
changing to the right food.
'For some years I had been bother
ed a great deal after meals. My food
seemed to lay like lead in my stomach,
producing heaviness and dullness and
sometimes positive pain. Of course
this rendered me more or less unfit
for business, and I made up my mind
that something would have to be done,
"Reflection, led me to the conclusion
that over-eatin- filling the stomach
with Indigestible food, was responsible
for many of the ills that human fieah
endures, and that I was punishing
myself In that waythat waa what
was making me so dull, heavy and un
comfortable, and unfit for business
after meals. I concluded to try Grape
Nuta food to see what it could do for
me. ,
I have been using It for some
months now, and am glad to say that
I do not suffer any longer after meals;
my food seems to assimilate easily
and perfectly, and to do the work for
which it was Intended.
I have regained my normal weight.
and find that business Is a pleasure
once more can take more interest in
it, and my mind la clearer and more
alert- -
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek,MIch.'
.,.,.-.;-- .
Read "The Road to Wellvllle," In
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Kvr read the itni letter? A w
aat3ara frem time to tlaee, Tfcejar !. trae. mmi (ill af tMuaussitelenet.
CTJKRVO. NSW MXXICO
STOOL! KILLS
TWENTY-THRE-E
TWO TOWNS WIPED OFF THE
EARTH AND HUNDREDS ARE
INJURED.
VIIID, HAIL AND RAIN
KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA ARE
HARDEST HIT MISSOURI
ALSO SUFFERS.
, Kansas City.- - Twenty-thre- e persons
are reported dead, at leaat a hundred
injured, two towna practically swept
way, scores of bulldinga demolished
and thousand of dollars wprth of
property damaged aa the result of a
tornado that raged in Kansas and
Oklahoma,
The tornado was accompanied by
rain, hall and lightning.
Many buildings were struck by light-nin- e
and burned.
Western Mlaaouri waa visited by a
rain and hall storm but this section
was not In the main path of the tor
undo.
Telegraph and telephone wires were
rendered useless In the worst stricken
aectlone and it is probable that the
complete report of the death toll ar
the property damage will prove much
greater than they now appear.
The tornado levied its greatest toll
of dead at Big Heart, Oklahoma, where
eight persona were killed, ten Injured
ana almost every building in the town
wrecked.
waiting, Kans., waa practically
wiped off the map, sixty bulldinga be-.- ..
ing blown down, thirty people hurt
And one person killed.
At Powhattan, Kans., a woman and
a child were killed.
The tornado was accompanied by a
crivmg rain and awept everything inits path. Houses were blown from
their foundations, and the occupants
wninea through the air.
The tornado struck Big Heart from
the southwest Scores of persona sur
prised at the town being suddenly
thrown into a state of semi-darknes-
, ruined from the! ' homes and business
places only to be struck down by
nying debris.
At the edge of the village a nun
dred Indians were encamped. Their
tents were gathered 'up like blta of
Mper and carried away.
The town of Wbjtlng was badly
damaged and thirty persons lnlured.
Among the buildings that were
wrecked was the Midland Valley rail-
road station The agent and tele-
graph operator are reported to have
been killed, Aa a result communica
tion with the outside world was cut
off, .The tornado had passed an hour
before a message was sent to Tulsa
for assistance.
When the rescuers arrived from
Avant ahd Tulsa they found fully 400
people' homeless. Aided by the light
of lanterns, which were frequently
blown out In the drizzling rain and
swift wind, the searchers experienced
much difficulty in locating the dead
and injured. Several bodies were car
ried outside of the village limits and
were found in farmers' fields.
A high school building was wrecked
at Eakrldge, Kan., a number of houses
damaged and from fifteen to twenty
persona injured.
At Hiawatha, Kan., a schoolhouse
was blown down, an eight-year-ol-
boy named Pelton, Oeraldine Melsen- -
heimer, 10, and a small child killed
The Metsenhelmer girl sought ref-
uge with three companions In a coun-
try scboolhouse and the building was
wrecked soon afterward. The dead
girl's companions were uninjured.
Several persons are known to have
been hurt at Netawaka, Kan.
A child waa killed at Manvtlle, Kan.
The Kansas end of the tornado
started near Whiting and swept In a
southeasterly direction for a distance
of more than fifty miles.1 "
, It is thought that many more peo-
ple were killed and Injured than have
been reported at this time.- - Telephone
and telegraph crewa are working, now
that the storm has abated, to get their
wires In shape. It Is a big task, aa the
storm left only one telephone wire In
operation between Topeka and Kansas
City, and all telegraph wires between
Kansas City and Oklahoma are lost.
In Kansas City the storm did little
damage. A few horses were killed by
lightning and some buildings struck.
The rain lasted about an hour and
was heavy, Hall accompanied it.
Charged With Killing Daughter,
Boston. Mrs. Clara Russell was ar-
rested on the charge of strangling her
daughter, Marporle, at her
home in Dorchester. .
Senate Committees are Busy.
Washington.--Bo- th the Republican
and Democratic committees to ar-
range the Senate committee assign-
ments for the present Congress began
business In earnest oy holding sepa-
rate meetings and taking up the pre-
liminary details of the work.
A trial package of Munvon's Paw Paw
Pills will be sent free to anyone on re
quest. Address Professor Munyon, 53d A
Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are
in need of medical advice, do not fail to
write Professor Munyon. lour commum
cation will be treated in strict confidence,
and your case will be diagnosed as care-
fully as though you had a personal inter
view.
Munyon s Paw Paw Pills are unlike
all other laxatives or cathartics. They
coax the liver "into activity by gentle
methods. They do not acour, they 4o
not arlpe, they do not weaken, but they
do start ell the secretions of the liver
snd stomach in a war that soon cuti
theoe organs in a healthy condition - and
corrects constipation. In my opinion
constipation is responsible for most ail
ments. I here are 29 feet of human
bowels, which is really a sewer nine,
When this pipe becomes clogged the
whole system becomes poisoned, caus-
ing biliousness, indigestion and impure
blood, which often produce rheumatism
and kidney ailments. No woman who
suffers with constipation or any liver
ailment can expect to have a clear
complexion or eniov good health. 1
I had my way I would prohibit the sale
01 nine-tenth- s of the cathartics thaare
now being sold for the reason tht"they
soon destroy the lining of the--' stomach,
setting up serious forms pi' indigestion,
and so paralyze the bowels that they re-
fuse to act unless forced by strons
purgatives.
Munyon's Paw Paw Pills are a tonic
to the stomach, liver and nerves. They
invigorate instead of weaken; they
blood Instead of . Impoverish
it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put
into it. -
YM .,, , . . .
xnese puis contain no calomel, no
dope: they are aoothinii. healing and
stimulating. They school the bdVela
to act without physic.
i Regular size bottle, containing 45pu-- i(tit ceitts. Muhyort's laboratory, 33(1
Jefferson bts., Philadelphia.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the Guar is right the
stomach sad bowels are right
CARTER S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently bul firmly eoi
i Ones Con-- X Si 1 9ITTLI
stip.tion, X - IIIIVER
Indigos. II PILLS.
won,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating.
Small PU1, Small Do, SI1 Price
.
Genuine mmtu- - Signature
reap jig. H you plant iFerry's Seeds yon VW.trow exactly what Srl0) X ' Ayou expect and la XII ZS Xs profusion ACVsnd periec-- VTO S-- v X
xVjevV; Biskt mem re!X XIX wiX liable. For silslr f treverywhere, Fenys
. Ss?ALMI AssasIX Cylw oa requestV s. a. rtuT a co.
'iN""ii:-s- .;
:riV -- 3 4a;,
'i0 it- - i ires e
A COUNTRY SCHOOL f0 GIRLS
in New York City. Bert features of coun
try and citv life.
school park of J5 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary C autoGraduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art Write
for catalogue and terms.
Ha Imp af Mtt SMb. Hmt fenst, MtrBM St. let K X
First Passenger So you're a base-ball umpire, eh? I'm a banker, and
I guess It's been 20 years since I was
inside of baseball grounds.
Second Passenger Well, I guess
It's been about 20 years since I was
inside of a bank.
The Awakening.
First Tragedian Ah! dean boy! The
chance of my life came last night
Izzacsteio offered me thirty shillings
a week to play Hamlet. The contract
was drawn up, he lent me his foun-
tain pen to sign with, when-Sec- ond
Tragedian You woke up!First Tragedian Damme. How did
you know?
' Second Tragedian By the salary,
my pippin. I've dreamed like that
myself. Punch.
"SPOHN'S."
This is the name of tha irrat.f n .11
remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Hesves,
snd the like among all Kes of horses. Sold
by Druggists, Harness Makers, or send to
the manufacturers. $.50 and $1.00 a bottle.
Agents wanted. Send for free book. SpohnMedical Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases
Geshen, Ind.
Classification.
"Sir," said a little blustering man
to a religious opponent; "Lsay, air,do yoU know1 to what SecrTBeldta?"
"Well, I don't exactly know." was
the answer; "but to Judge by your
make, snape, and size, I should say
yon belonged to a class called the in
sect.
You are not treating yourself or vourfsmilv fnirlv if vnn Inn't TT
Wizard Oil m the house. It's the best
sntetitiite for family doctor and a mightygood mend in case of emergency.
There is an ancient saying, famous
among men, that tbou shouldst not
judge fully of a man's life before he
dieth, whether it should be called
blest or wretched. Sophocles.
Etc Salve In kmmttn Tnt.Prevents Infection Murine Eve Salvin Tubes for all Eye Ills. No Morphine.Ask Druggists for New RIia 5Bn' v.i.
uable Eye Book in Each Package.
Set yourself earnestly to see what
you were made to do, and then set
yourself earnestly to do it Phillips
Brooks.
Garfield Tea ansists overworked digestive
organs, corrects constipation, cleanses the
system and rids the blood of impurities.
Reducing the waits between the
acts will not lighten a heavy play. '
Sickly Bfiiiie
Wipe it off your otherwise
good looking face put on that
good health smile that CAS-CARET- S
will give yon as
a result from the cure ' of
Constipation or a torpid liver.It's so easy do it you'll see.
UCASCARET8 Mo bos for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest sailerla the world. lliuTon boaea a month.
D ATCNTC t,K.fleeiH,W,B.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 11.
deriaed for weak sad d.U.
caUji mff. AMrmTu ,
A Poor Weak Woman
As she is terssex. win eodara kmwalw .
f? tmoVu wesasst ars saere patient tftaa they oughtto under each troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she may obtakt0frM,o?rd --dvieo hi wf dmt,ffiT ht m,fi4n0$.Vkd Primer by writing toDisponMry Medical Associate., R V,ll'yJ Proaidert, Bofslo, N. Y. Dr.' Pi."1'" Pbysioiea of the Invalids'Hots oad Sarfiosd Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., forfJ.!!!!!' hV Ui wid" Optical experience
stfs Thompson'sEyo IVator
Shm lak ntui to MUUw mmmd tat, w
I PARlitR'i
HAIR BALSAMn
W to Bxtor DmJ11 ttm Tonihrul Colo"
1 IQc, tod s I ' M nnicrt
UU medarrll ' for J"" 0,hw PrWa. ia this country,their utooishia ofiwaoy.
"' mo P? ?T oTer" 7Wvmm raeroe'a Farorkw Preaoriptioa.TT MAKES WEAI WOMEN STRONG,
" - SICK WOMEN WELL.
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f t FOR PUBLIC CONTROLSure Enousi.i,
"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"Did Noah only have two of each
kind in the Ark?- -
"Yes, my boy."
"Well, how did he ever manage to
eep the rest of the suffragettes out,
pop?" Yonkers Statesman. Klsfe )
1 SWhen She Slid Out.Patience Did you see her sweepout of the room?Uatrice Sweep out? "Why, she
went out like a vacuum cleaner!
Yonkers Statesman.
No Trace.
Redd And couldn't you get any
trace of the man who stole your auto-
mobile?
Greene No; I had such a cold I
oouldn't smell a thing. Yonkers
Statesman.
' "Her . t
u
Please Read These Two Letters.
The following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how nhwtso
It is for women to submit to the dangers of a surgical operation when it
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Bite was four weeks in the hospital and came home suffering
worse than before. Then after all that Buffering IrdJa . Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound restored her health.
HEBE IS HUB OWN STATEMENT.
Paw Paw. Mich. "Two years aero I raftered
very severely with a displacement I could notbe on my feet for a long time. My physiciantreated me for several months without much re-
lief, and at last sent mo to Ann Arbor for an on--terniii' --a. I was there four weeks and came homeIeratlon. worse than before. My mother adto try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
uompouna, ana A aia. xo-a- ay i am well ana
strong and do all ray own housework. I owe myhealth to Lydia li. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and advise every wo.an who is afflicted
with any female complaint to try it." Sirs.Orville Book, It. B No. 6, Paw Paw, Mich11
"There never wass"-- a
Yoo'U be A
lighted with the re-- M I
Roclcport, Ind. There never was a worse case of woman!Ills than mine, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered.For over two years I was not able to do anything. I was in bedfor a month and the doctor said nothing but an operation would
cure me. My father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound j so to please him I took it, and I Improved wonder
fully, so I am able to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and
never feel any ill effects from It. I can only ask other suffering
women to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trialbefore submitting to an operation." ilrs, Margaret Meredith.U. F. D. No. U, Bockport, Ind.
We will par a handsome reward to any person who will prove to
ns that these letters are not genuine and truthful or that either of
these women were paid in any way for their testimonials, or that the
letters are published without their permission, or that the original
letter from each did not coma to us entirely unsolicited.
raits of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoint- s-
If so fiat, heavy, soggy biscuits, 1
cake, or pastry. I
II Jurt the lightest, daintiest, most
1 Uniformly raited and most dell- - I
dons food yon aver ate.
RMlV9tl fclffMatt fUHfri Worltf () j m
oinii. nor, y f
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy forfemale ills. No sick woman does Justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.Made exclusively from roots and herbs, andhas thousands of cures to Its credit.
I "' Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womenLw to write her for advtee. She has
raided thousands to health free of chargeAddress Mrs. Pinkham Lynn, Ma
'' iters.
NEWMEXICO NEWS
Sathered From
A Parts of the State
Wealthy Rancher Killed.
Albfcucrque. J. D. Middleton, a
wealt sheep and cattle raiser, was
shot the back and instantly killed
at Mi illeton's ranch, twenty-fiv- e mile
south st of Roswell, by John Higgs,
one othts laborers, as a result of a
diaputiover wages due Higgs' twelve-year-oi- l
ion, a herder for Middleton.
Unknotn Assailant Kills' Commissary.
AlbuAierque. Abel Sedillo of this
city, ased twenty-five- , was murdered
in a nsfruction camp on the Belen
cut-of- j of the Santa Fe, by an un- -
know assailant, who attacked his vie- - f
tim th an axe from behind, while
SediUV commissary In the camp, was
In hi little office working on hll
book
Announce Appointments.I (
a Fe, Governor Mills y an- -
nounfed the following appointments:
Santl Fe National Guard Armory
Boarl Capt. Norman L. King and Col.
Josep. Sena, vice Capt. Carlos Vierra,
resif ed; Silver City armory, Capt. W.
C. Hrterfleld; Roswell armory, Capt.
Chafes L. Ballard; Las Cruces,
Jane H. Escarte; Albuquerque, M. L.
Stei.
aylng for Drinks is Gambling.
orro. That playing for the
driia is gambling in the fullest, senBe
of e word Is the opinion of Judge
Mftem, as expressed In his Instruct-
ion in the District Court to the jury
in pe case of Solomon Baca, a Mag-dali- a
saloonkeeper. Baca was found
guy of allowing this kind of gamb- -
liniin his place and fined $100 and
coa and six months in jail.
Killed In Runaway.iTwo Misses Anna and Al-- j
ginlLoeffel, daughters of William'
Lolel, a wealthy 'ranchman at Wag--j
ontound, were instantly killed wheal
thivn from a buggy in a runaway ac-- :
cidnt near Wagon Mound. The horse
raitor half a mile and the girls were;
th jwn a dozen feet from the road, the j
net of one being broken and the oth-- ;
erf skull fractured. '
'.Government Withdraws Land.
Mshington. New Mexico lands
1,576,064 acres, were withd-
raws from all forms of disposition
by isldent Taft on the recommenda-
tions Secretary of the Interior Fish
er, in dine a field examination and'
clasSication as to their coal value.
FactWlrdy gathered by the geolog-
ical rvey indicated that these lands
cont i valuable coal deposits. They
are northwest New Mexico just
souaof the Colorado line ana in close
profcity to the coal lands' underly- -
ingie Fort Lewis Indian school
Colorado.
II' Crop Year Promlied.
Bita Fe. The last snowfall bulle- -
tlijor the year for New Mexico says
thprecipation to date has averaged
Bliitly above the normal, due to a
coilderable excess in the Rio Grande
vffiy and westward,
jttle if any snow was added to the
sted depth. On the contrary, the
worth of the month largely dissipat-edh- e
snow over the southern moun-taj- ,
and at all of the lower levels of
thhorthern mountains, effusing high
wr in the irrigation streams too
ear for long continued flow.
e late flow, therefore, will gener- -
al'sbe light, unless maintained by
gef rains in the spring and early
siitner. The soil is generally well
fill with moisture, which with rath-erg-
winds, considerable cloudiness
anfrequent showers, gives added
priise of a successful year.
fell Known Ranchman Wounded.
Sswell. Glen Ullery, a well-know- n
rahman living near here, came In
a bullet hole through his left
lejflred by some unidentified assail-arwh-
sent four shots after Ullery
aae was walking along the road.
!
iKIdnsppere In Penitentiary,
b Vegas. Will Rogers,
kidnapper of his little nephew.
Wlo Rogers, and Joe Wiggins, the
esnvict through whose arrest anJ
coission Rogers was apprehended,
arin the penitentiary at Santa Fe.
Rcrs and Wiggins were arraigned,
Wu preliminary emmiuauuu, uuu
arteld to await action of the grand
Jurj
.Wiggins pleaded guilty, but
Rars entered a plea of not guilty
In He of bis former written con
lean. , -
"J prisoners were removed to San-
ta to prevent possible violence by
thdtlzens of Las Vegas. It ia de-
dal here that Rogers will plead
as his defense. As New Mexico
hasot statute regarding kidnapping
Ro8 and Wiggins will be prosecut-
ed der the common law.
le condemning Will Rogers for
hlsaatardly crime, people generally
gyitthlze with his aged father and
moir, who are prostrated as the tf
their, son's downfall. His
a prominent citizen.
Elks to Build Home.
tumcari. After several weeks of
coderatlon, the trustees of the local
lo of Elks have at least decided on
E;;Maln street as the site for the
nitlub house, which was decided on
1b month. The building will cost
$too ; ;
VAIL FOR REGULATION AS WELL
AS PUBLICITY.
SAYS BOTH HERE TO STAY
Frank Recognition of Publlo Rights
by the Pruletnt of Western
Union and Telephone
Companies.
Public regulation of public service
corporations has come to stay. It
ought to have come and it ought to
stay. That is the flat and unequivocal
assertion of Theodore N. Vail, presi-
dent of both the American Telephone
and Telegraph company and the
Western Union Telegraph company.
It came in the form of his annual re-
port to the seventy thousand stock-
holders of the two great corporation.
Although Mr. Vail's advocacy of full
publicity in connection with the affairs
of such concerns was well under-
stood, nobody in financial circles had
anticipated so frank an avowal of
full public rights in the shaping of
their general conduct. It came conse
quently as a surprise, not only be-
cause of its novelty and squareness,
but also on account of the unqualified
acquiescence of a board of directors
comprising such eminent and conserv
ative financiers as Robert Wlmon of
Kidder, Peabody Co., and Henry L,
Hlgglnion of Boston, Henry P. Davi
son of J. P. Morgan ft Co.; Senator
W. Murray Crane, George F. Baer, T,
Jefferson Coolldge Jr., Norman W.
Harris, John I. Watsrbury and others.
President Vail's declaration is her-
alded ai the first recognition by those
in high corporate authority of the Jus
tioa of the demand that the public
be regarded as virtual partners in all
matters that pertain to the common
welfare. He goes directly to the
-point.
"Publle control or regulation of
public service corporations by perm a
nent commissions," he says, "has
come and come to stay. Control, or
regulation, to be effective means pub
licity; it means seml-publl- e discus
sion and consideration before action;
It means everything which is the op-
posite of and inconsistent with effec-
tive competition. Competition ag
gresslve, effective competition means
strife, industrial warfare; it means
contention; it oftentimes means tak
lng advantage of or resorting to any
means that the conscience of the con
testants or the degree of the enforce
ment of the laws will permit.
"Aggressive competition means
duplication of plant and investment
The ultimate object of such competi
tlon is the possession of the field
Vhojly or partially; therefore it
means either ultimate combination on
such basis and with such prices as
will cover past losses, or it means
loss of return on investment, and
eventual loss of capital. However it
results, all costs of aggressive, un
controlled competition are eventually
borne, directly or Indirectly, by the
public. Competition whloh is not ag
gressive, presupposes ac-
tion, understandings, agreements,
which result in general uniformity or
harmony of action, which, in fact, is
not competition hut is combination,
unstable, but for the time effective.
When thoroughly understood It will
be found that "control" will give
more of the benefits and public ad-
vantages, which are expected to be
obtained through such ownership, and
will obtain them without 'the public
burden of either the public office-
holder or publio debt or operating
deficit.
"When through a wise and Judi-
cious state control and regulation all
the advantages without any of the
disadvantages of state ownership
sre secured, state ownership is
doomed."
"If Mr. Vail is right," says Harper's
Weekly, . In a concise summing-up- ,
"then It seem pretty plain that we
are entered upon a new era in both
economics and politics. And it is high
time we did if evolution Is to sup-
plant revolution as an efficient force
in the development of civilization."
Unreliable Physiognomy.
I am a profound disbeliever In physi-
ognomy. Features are false, wlt
nesses. Stupidity frequently wears a
mask of intelligence. I know busi-
ness men who look like poets and
poeta who look like business men.
Men of genius invariably, look like
Idiots, and if you pick out the man
who looks most eminent in a party
you are sure to find he is a nobody,
I always distruBt men who look mag-
nificent Nature is a stingy creature.
Bhe seldom gives a man the double
gift of being great and looking great.She took care to lame Byron and de-
form Pope and disfigure Johnson. But
the crowning example of her Jealous
parsimony Is Shakespeare. I have al-
ways been disappointed with Shakes-
peare's face. It does not live up to
bis poetry. It Is dull, heavy and e.
Adventures In London.
Vegetable Fancy Work.
tittle Mrs. Bride had almost every-thin- g
to learn about housekeeping, but
she was so enthusiastic In her Interest
that every one was glad to help her.
"I have some particularly line'
the marketman told her one
day, and he displayed a bunch for her
admiration. "Picked not three hours
ago," he added. ' .
Mrs. Bride looked at it with unaf-
fected amazement '
"Does It grow like that?" she asked.1 always aupposed the cook braided
the ends of If Youth's Companion.
a worse Case."
Grouch Still With Him.
When Brown died he left an old
friend living, by the name of Jones,
who always had a grouch. After
Brown had been in heaven some
time, he met Jones just ' coming
through the gate, and as the nw.
comer did not look as happy and con
tented as he should. Brown asked him
what was the matter. "Well," Jones
said, "I got my feet wet coming across
(he river Styx and caught a nasty
cold, broke my left wing and have to
carry it in a sling, and my halo don't
fit worth a darn."
Not Responsible,
Teacher You are late every morn-
ing.
'
Pupil-W- ell, it isn't my fault that
you didn't build your blamed old
school house nearer my home.
Wr Pi.ro.'. PU...r,t P.lLl.
c
nd invigorate stomach,
,
liver
.
and
.
bowels.
.
uKnr-cniea, uny granules, uaiy to take
si candy.' -
Why Quarrel over religions when ail
men agree all men, that la, at the
same grade of Intellect?
lira. Wtnilow'a Bootntas Bjrrtip tot ChlMrwe '
teething, ioftvna the gum, reducea In dammar
lion, sUajra pain, ourea wind oolls, ISo a botUa.
An institution must be propped
by precedent when it is no mors oa
lifted by sap.
Take Garfield Tea to overcome oomtlpa .
tion, cleanse ayatcm and maintain health.'
A woman who has a nose for news
usually has a chin for telling it.
OLD
Happily Married.
Mrs. Quackenness "Am yo' dougn-ta- n
happily married, Sistah Sagg?"
Mrs. Saggs "She sho' is! Bless
goodness, she's done got a husband
dat's skeered to death of her." Su-
burban Life.
The Opportunities.
Patience--- "! read In this paper that
Milan, Mich., has a town orchestra of
girls." ,
Patrice "And whenever opportuni
ties are offered to hear them play, I
suppose the men always embrace
them," yonkers Statesman.
, 8eeme Longer.
Mollie Don't you think a month Is
a long time to put off our wedding?
Chollie Why, your sister put hef's
off a month.
Mollie Yes, but that was last falL
The days are getting longer now, you
know. Yonkers Statesman.
Ready for Anything.
"What do you think of antl-toxln-
'I don't know much about the cru
sade, bul I'll loin." Exchange.
Show Your Colors. I
"The peacock may be a very proud
bird," remarked the pbserver of
Events and Things, "but It. has one
trait which I like. It Is fond of show-
ing Its colors." Yonkers Statesman.
Who Wouldn't.
"What makes the new baby at your
house cry so much, Johnny?1'
Johnny Indignantly said: "It don't
cry so very much, and, anyway, if all
your teeth was out, and your hair off,
and your legs so weak you couldn't
stand on them, ! bet you would feel
like crying yourself."
Poor Father.
Miss Millions George, youll have
to ask father.
George I don't like to. Your fathet
always reminds me of eating lob--
Miss Millions What do you mean
by that?
George-He- 's too rich and bound to
disagree intn me. "
Paternal Goodness.
"I cannot understand," wrote the
college boy, "why you call yourself
a kind father. For three weeks I've
bad no check from you. Pray, what
sort of kindness do you call that?"
And the father wrote back: "Un
remitting kindnesa." Lippincott's.
Masterly Retreats.
"For masterly retreats," explained
a British officer to an American, "we
have had few generals equal to Buller,
On several occasions he has made
retreat without losing an officer,
man. a gun. or a flag."
"Or a minute," added the American,
Everybody's.
Left a "Mark of Affection."
"Ah, John," said the wife to her
recreant spouse, "when you remain
away irom me l miss you.
"But hie when I'm here?"
"Then I don't miss you. (Bang!)
Take that!"
The rolling pin landed unerringly,
A Builder All Right.
Church He Is a prominent builder.
Gotham What are you talking
about? He's a clerk In a grocery
store. --
"I know it."
"How can he be a builder, then?"
"Why, he's been building the kitch-
en fire for his wife for years!" Yonk
ers Statesman.
It 8eems 8o.
The little son of the family hap
pened to be idling his time in the
kitchen when the colored porter came
up out of the cellar, where he had
been shoveling coal Into the heater,
grasped the white towel hanging oa
the door and passed into the hall. For
an instant the youth gazed awe-struc- k
at the coal dust impressions left on
the towel, then yelled after the re
treating negro:
"Oh, Sam, your color's coming off!
Pointed Paragraphs.
The door of adversity of never
locked.
No man becomes a Jailbird Just for
a lark.
It is the flolng, not the saying, that
makes the hero.
It is not necessarily true that the
worst is yet to come.
The man who lives twice as fast as
he should is apt to see double.
It is good policy to look ahead if you
are headed in the wrong direction.
A woman never considers a man a
bore as long as he talks to her about
herself.
It's all right to get out your little
hammer when you have occasion to
drive nails. -
DENVER DIRECTORY
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An Ambassador's Nois.
An ambassador to Russia, formerly
a leather merchant in this country,
discovered certain secret processes re-
garding a special kind of leather man-
ufactured there.' He would have been
looked on with suspicion had it been
suspected that he could learn any-
thing of these methods. But during
his sojourn he got near enough to cer-
tain factories to Register, through his
sense of smell, some impressions with
which he was able to work out the
formulas when he returned home,
Atlantic Magazine. ,
Absent-Minde- d Suffragette.
One of the Suffragettes I've lost
me best hatpin, Lizzie.
Another Where did you leave it
last?
The First Oh, I remember now! I
left it sticking in that policeman!
London Opinion.
Important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Signature of CJATJlfitfjlA
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Substitution.
Customer Have you got the latest
thriller?
Clerk No; but here's something
just as bad.
Plants have movement without will,
animals have the will to live, human
beings have the will to live divinely,
FREE SAMPLE CURED
On of th tnoat remark abl proofs of
the unuaual laxative merit contained In
Dr. Caldwell's Byrup Ppsln li that It 1(ITectlva not only tn peopla In the prim
of life, but at the extremal of ages. Ai
many letters ara received from mothers
regarding the cures of children, aa from
men and women of sixty, leventy and
tlghty years of ace. It must truly a
wonderful laxative.
In the cure of constipation and bowel
trouble In old people It has no equal. It
corrects the constipation, dispell th head-
ache, blllouineaa, (as, drowalneii after
eating, etc, peopl advancing In yean
should aea.to tt that their bowel mov
freely, and If they do not to take Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Tou can pro
UT YOUTH ON HIS GUARD
Evidently Recital of Romances Long
, Passed Made No Appeal to His
Fsslings.
Charles," said a sharp-voice- d wom
an to her husband in a railway car
riage "do you know that you. and I
once had a romance in a railway car-
riage?" -
"Never heard of it," replied Charles
in a subdued tone.
"Mhougbt yon hadn't; hut don't you
remember, it was that pair of slippers
I presented to you the Christmas be-
fore we were married that led to our
union? You remember how nicely
they fitted, don't you? Well, Charles,
one day when we were going to a pic-
nic you had your feet upon a seat,
and when you were not looking I took
your measure. But for that pair of
slippers I don't believe we'd have ever
been married."
A young unmarried man sitting by
immediately took down his feet from
the seat. Ideas Magazine.
IN THE VERNACULAR,
Rooster Your wife's laying fr youl
Drake Gee! I guess I'll duck.
- Chlllsome.
"I once proposed to a girl in a
conservatory."
"With what result?"
"A lot of expensive plants were nipt
by frost" Washington Herald.
It Does
The Heart
Good
To ee how the little
folks enjoy s
Post
Toasties
with cream
Sweet, crisp bits of pearly
white com, rolled and
toasted to an appetizing
brown.
,
'The Memory Lingers"
tHSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd
Battli Crack. Ulok
PERSON'S BOWEL TROUBLE
long your Ufa by healthy bowel action. '
Clogged bowel Invite dlaeaae. Women
about to pais the menstrual period cannotdo better than use Syrup Pepsin weveral
tlnifca a week until the lystem has iat- -.
tied to It future condition.
Among th strongest upporters of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepaln ara Mr. W. O. "Zorn of New Decatur, Ala., and Mr,
George 8. Spauldtng- - of th National Sol- -'
dlera' Home, Kama, both elderly men.
Th regular sis bottles can be bougltt (
any drugglit at fifty cent and on dol .
lar, but a fre aampl bottle can t had
by lending your addr to th doctor, r
For th free) lampl addreei Dr. W. B. '
Caldwell, Ml Caldwell building, Monti,
callo. Ill
9
"For Tea You Can't Beat Upton's
It Has Stood the Test of Time, While Others
Have Been Buried ia the Ashes of Inferiority.
It's the Recognized World's Standard.
UPTONS THA
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.
Pleasant ValleyTHE CUERVO CLIPPER 5
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Attention
.t
See that yonr final proof is cor-
rect description and also names.
Report any error to us at once by
lcter, it will be promptly attended
to.' '!.":: -
0
Miss Mae Keeter . and Gene
Lyle attended spelling bee'at the
Abbott school hauMc last Friday
afternoon.
Misses Eva and Vela Gragg
attended the egg hunt at Mrs.
Reineke 's Sunday.
Mr. Sears reports he has corn
up.
Brown Eyes.- -Persons having land for Sale can get it
Advertised Free by listing it with
J. R. THOMAS,
At the Clipper Office,
tons
Too Late For Last Week,
Several farmers a.e plaJtiog
corn this week.
'.(.
W. T. Gragg was in town ties-day- .
. I:V ;
We had quite a sand form
Tuesday and Wednesday
Mr. C. C. Cook called
VV. T. Gragg'S Thursday atijtalk
ed to his sister Mrs
... Wijfs at
Los Tanos regarding the illnss of
their father m Erath Countyfex.
T Mrs, Reineke has her little'ivl
Lola in town under Doctor Stnes
treatment tor a fews days.
Mr. John Easly went to Tuam-ca- n
Thursday evening and retro-e- d
the next day with Mrs. E ley
who has been in Tucut ;ari
Hospital for the past three wt ks.
Mrs. Kee.er and Grady war in
town Saturday. ,1
Miss Cunningham has retuaed
home and Miss May Woodwarj is
staying with, Mrs .Collins his
week. I
Mr. Henry and Bud Woodwlrd
went to theplains Monday I
Mr, Ballard spent the mornfig
with Mr. VV. T, Gragg Sunday j
Mr, and Mrs. W. T, Grig
visited Mr. Bnd Woodwal's
family Sunday afternoon, jin-m- e
Dobbins who has been sickteo
loner is able to talk nvr l
phone.
Mr. John Woodward who s
been living out north of Cue o
returned to his. place five ma
eonth ot Hade, Tuesday to put
a crop.
Brown Eyes.
We are having quite a lot of
wind and dust this week. (
Mrs. Reineke visited its.
GragK Wednesday.
Mr. William kww kbMM 'waauu lUtUUKU 1,111
Li., l. j n '3 I 1w.g v wv- - HURT f&VJIUK - X3 I
Hicks and Jones ranch
Mr. Glenn Downing return
as Grandma Downing was very 1
Saturday morning Mr. Jai
Downing coma to W. T. Gragg
and called for Dr, Woodburn; io
short time Drs. Woodburn an
Baker were seen on their way tj
Mr. Dowmngs in Dr. Woodburn
auto.
Mrs. Powers is reported to hav
a very severe case of typhoid feve
Dr. Woodburn is treating her
Lola Reineke who hag been sic
for the past two weeks is improv
ng slowly.
Mrs, Reineke called on Mrd
Keeter and Mrs. Lyle Saturda
evening.
Paskel Keeter and DudW
Bailey spent Sunday with Mrs
Keeter.
Mr, and Mr. Montgomery spen
Sunday with Mr. Keeters folks.
Quite a jolly time reported aj
the Easter egg roast Sunday.
Flwt I'ub. MnrlT St coit Mil OIWi
notice for publication,
'isolated TRact
IMTBUcLANtlsALE. ' .
DBpartment of tfte Interior. '
U.S. LltiU Offloc m, jantaFc " M
Notice ta heruby
.give..
a directed by the remmlslocr ot tft
General tund ottice' under provisions ot Act
of ConsBcss 1 pprovefi. June ST leos.Cl tt8
S17). we will offer at publio sale, to tbe highest,
bidder at !0 ocloeli A. M.. on the 4th day of
May 1911 at this offloe. the followioK-deaert-
ed land; SWNEf of sec. h T13. N Bailee a E.
k. m. r. m.
.
Any pftrgon claiming adversely tht)ore
described land ire advised to file thefrclatmi
or objections, on or before the time designated
or sale.
Manuel R, Otero Register.
Fred MuUM. Ke&eWer.
Not coal land First lb March, it.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior; -
T. S. land Oftee at Santa Fe N. Mex
Mar. . 1911.
Notice is here by (riven that Jacobo, Lueero
ot Alamo N. M. who on Februsry 7. lW6.uiada
Homestead Entry and oa Dec.lil. 19,
NO.0I2S63. lorsWJ. and NW. I NEt, N8.'
NW.J. W. NW., respectively; of Section 25
Townsbip'TU Range .E.Jf, M. P. Murldiaa,
hasUled notioe of intention to moke Find
flTS'yeur proof, to esiablih claim to tha
land .above described, befors F. .O. Crespia
probate clerk, at. SartaBosa, on tha
Sith day of April 1911- -
Otolmant names as witnesses:
Kpitaeto Luoero. Fatln Salaiar. Romuulda
Awwron. Cirlaoo Arason all of Alamo. N.M.
Manuel R iJtero Keeister
First pub. Mar. 17. , 04
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ef the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office u't TucumcaA NiM,'
. Mar. 8 1911
Notice .' is hereby given : thai
Dominge Aguilar. of trementina. N. M.. whs
on April. S3, 1904 made H, E. No. 5l.
Serial No. 04001 for NE.J SW.t"
SE ,t NWJ and Lot S and S. Seceloa
M Township 14N Ranne 25E. N, M. P
Meridian has nled notice of intention to uiaka
Unal live year Proof, to establish claim
to the lpftd above described, before O. H.
Bui ton U. 8. Commissioner, at Buxton,
N. M.. on the Stth day of April 1911.
claimant names as witnesses;
Furgeneio Martinez y Brito. of Buxton. N.
M, Felipe Qurcia. Dlonlcio Vega. : Donaeiano
jaTamlilo all of Trementina. N. M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
irtrstpuh Marn N,it O.nl Uiai. fllWU
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
ISOLATED TRACT.
Public Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
O. & Land Offlou a,t Santa Fo. JT. M.
February 3, 1811. .
NOTICB-l- hereby elvou thaV- - '
the commissioner f the General Lanl
afflce. under provlslona ot Aet of oahgTess .
approved June 37, 1906(34 Stats., cW), we will ;
ofteratpublo sale, to the blttheHt bidder, at
10 o'clock A. M.. on the 5th day of May 1911 at "
his office, tho following described land: NU
i SE.1 of section 10, T 12., N. Bange SS K.
N. M. P. M.
Any person olalnilng adversely the above
described land are udvlged to Qle their claim
or objections, on or before the time deA'tiiu-e-
tor sale. '
Manuel R. Otero Register.
.
. Fred Muller; Receiver.
First pub. April 7, , 04137
Notice Fob PceMcAticw.
Department of the Interior.
U, s. Land Oniao at Tmumcari. N. M.
March. 51, 1911,
Notice is hereby given tht
Martin Moya of Newkirk, N. M.. who, on
March.' 1. 1905. made H. 12. No. 5H4A, Serial
No. 04137 for E. SW.f, and WJ SEt
Section. 33, Towjphip 10 N. Range S8, K,
N. M. P. Meridian bus Bled notice of
intention t make Final Ave- - year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before EarlD. Jones U, S. Commissioner,
at Cuervo , N. M.. on the 15th day of
May. 1911,, YClaimant names as witnesses':
Benigoo Padllla, Kumaldb Uaca, Calos PadUla,
LouiaQarola. aU of Nnwkirk, N.. M.
H. A, Prentice. Register.
Not Coal Land First pub. Mar 31.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Uqlted States Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Mar. M. 1911
Noticsi H hereby given that
Charley C. Crouse. of Cuervo. N.M.. who, ot
March. 4, 1909. mmi'i Homestead Entry
No, 08943 tor Hi." fiw.j, ea t ssi.
b, e c t i o n . Township 9 N. K n g e
I4E. N. M. Pi Meridian. 1ms filed notice
of intention to make Final commutation
Proof to establish claim to the land above dc
scribed before Earl V. Jones. U. S)
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N, M.. on the 9th'
dayof May 1911.
Claimant names s wttnsbitcs:
J, R, itiarbin. W. 0. Mahancv. B. F. Harbin,
James G. Trotter all of. fluervo, N. M,
,.".
Manuel R. otero Register
J. K. THOMAS,
Editor k Pul!if-1ier- ,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second-clas- s mat
ter April 17, igofi.at the pott office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3879."
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
WE YEAR tim
PIX MONTHS , .80
JTIRLK MONTHS ,3
Ritrf Mads Known on A'!lcMit
Tba imuirrecloe have got busy
in 01 J Mexico attain and have
captured a liordur town named
Agua Prcita. It is tbu largest
town between El Paiso and the
TaciGc coast on the border. We
gather from th reports that' the
iftsurrectoi rode into the town in
paasenser train and when the train
topped began to mow the Diaz
.aiidiara bown. Many of the Diaz
oldiots fled lo the United S tatos'
side of tbe line and biirrendersd 'to
he U. S. troops. The insurrectos
are preparing to hold the town if
possitle and they aeem to be confi.
dont they are able to hold it
They are short un cannons and
maohine gunns: They have only
one machine gun to help defend
the place.
THE BATTLE OPPOSITE
DOUGLAS ARIZONA
From Albuquerque Kerald,
' Lopez captqred the Nacozari
train on its southbound trip yes-
terday and held it near Jrronterlgt
until yesterday when, with hii
iroop aboard, numbering 15o it
teamed back to A pus prieta;
Scarsefj had the rebels detrained
when tiring began.
The rebel deployed the firing
line op and down tht Nacozari
railroad tracks from the Ague
Prieta station to the ' American
custom bouse. With the opening
of tht) battle began a wad rush of
Americans from Douglas toward
the international iiue; the greater
number massing at the custom
house until tbry were within its
shadows. The customs house Is
surrounded on thro Hides facing
Augua Prieta with a veranda,
which was covered with Americans
and Mexicans from Douglas- -
".v. a" "
One rebel attempted to break
from the embankment to gain an
adobe bouse a few feet to the rear,
He doubled up in his tracks,
Another followed, dropping at the
door and eater ed the building
only to swing back out of the door
and fell idead. Another, losing
heart, threw down his gun and
broke for the American line;, only
a few feet away, when Lopei
leveled his gun at the fugitive,
fired and brought him to earth.
Djaz soldiers that were ' able to
travel crossed the international,
line and surrendered to the U. S.
troops but left their guns to the
rebels. The battle lasted about
three hours. About sixty of Diaz
otdiers crossed the international
line and left ;the iaaurrectos in
possesion of the towu they had
tried to defend..
", Jack London, at a publlsherej
dinner in New York, said ot in-
dustry: The boy who starts at
the bottom in some concerns
thinks all he needs to do is to
work bis very best and ithw his
employer will raise hinr up till,
finally he i made general manager.
"As a matter of fact the truth
lies nearer LawsonV case.
'Lawson,' said the head Of a
rich firm, have noticed you
work ' with amazing zest- - No
detail of tbe busineas is too Mtnall
to escape you. No task is too
hard.' You are the first to ' arrive
in the morning, you are the last to
teaye at' '
" Hence Lawbon,' his em-
ployer ended with a " snarling
laugh. I'll ask you to- - dig out
the first of the month. It is men
of your caliber who get a business
down pat and than go and start
rival establishments in the next
block. '
"Albuquerque Herald.
TO CONTRACTORS
" AND BUILDERS
SEALED PROPOSALS will
be received by tha Board of Eau
oation of School district No. 6.,
Guadalupe Co. N. M., up to roon
oh the 15th., day of May 191 x, for
the erection of a Public "School
Building. Plans to bev seen at the
office of A. Hi Lng,CueSvo. N.
f
w., or iii inq omce oi c. w jiart.
Architect, E. Las Vec-as.- . N.-M- . .O r " "
Proposals to be directed to the
Board of Education, Cuervo, N,
M. care of J. Holbrook , Jr.
accompanied by a certified check
payable to said Board in amount
of $50,00.
TheBoard reserves the right' to
reject any and all bids.
J. Holbfook Jr. Pres.
Alfred H. Long, Sec'
U. S, Land Office, '
Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 14, "ii
The commissioner of the Gsner- -
al Land Office has ruled that
lands in sections a and Jja-whic-
were embraced in entries of record
at the date of the act (June 2o,
191O), looking to the admission of
New Mc:sico a state are except
d from the g'ant. to the future
State; and that if any such entries
jare hereafter canceled the lands
embraced therm become part of
the public domain and will be
public land.
ManueLR. Otero. Register.
Not Coal Land First Pub AprU. Si
V. S. tand0ffl.ee at Santa FeN.M.
. April. 19. 1911
Notice ll hereby oItm ! that
Jow Gabriel Gonzales, of Buxton, N. H..
who on April 10. 1905, made. Homestead
Entrt ,. No. KSiosTW. for 84 SW. awe. 3t
13jr.. NE. i See. 1 NW.) of XW't.
Sec. . Township iSK .. K a n ( 4 .. x. H.
Meridian, has fl'.ed nnt.t r nt,ti ..
make Final proof, to establish
claim to the hind above ri,uHhMi k.i...
H. Buxon, U. S. Commiasioner at Buztoa,
. m. on tae tb. day of June 1911.
claimant names aj witnesses: --
JoseOonzalesyMttres. HUarlo n. i..iuPablo Brito Marttaes, Maximiano Gsnzalss
auor oHxton,K.M.
Majiael B. Otero. Jteglstej.
Newkirk Items
NewkiTk.Apr. xO
,'H. H. Rusby .returned from
Estacitas Thursday.
Cbet Groves of Los Tanos was
in town before Commr. Hawkins.
.
Messrs Bullock and Daws from
the plains and R, A. Wiley of
Newkirk took Easter dinner with
Rev.and Mrs. Frank Ponder:
Messrs Popham, Finley and
Landers spent Easter with Mr. and
Mr. B, DevVitt, of the E. P, &
S. W, pafnt gang was in town
Monday and' I Tuesday decorating
the interior of the telegraph office.
Mr. Charles Squires and Miss
Lily Doak spent Sunday with Mr,
and M.s. Geo. Magill.
MS8 Flossie Groves, ot Los
Tanos "13 spending a few days in
town. ,,,,4 ,.,,.fi,-.,-
E. F. Curry retruned from Son-shin- e
Mesa Friday. '
Cclao and Abel GarcU left for
Santa Rosa after spending a few
days at home.
"Duke of Olivenda"
Halle Items
Several of the neighbors helped
Joe Dobbins move his stuff to
Cuervo Monday and load his car
for Oklahoma.
Mrs. W B. Davis and daug li-
ters were visiting at Mrs. J. A.
Collins Wednesday.
Earl Gray, Buff Cam a ban and
were in Cuervo
Wednesday.
Martin Lyle and son Eugene
and Miss Mae Woodward were in
Cuervo Thursday
Mr. Lyle sold a fine three Year
old coll Thursday , to a man 35
miles northeast ot Buxton.
Mr. John Davis was in Cuervo
Friday,
Noah Hyde. Mr. Parsons and
sons and Hiram Price and family
were in Cuervo Saturday.
A Urge crowd fathered at Mr.
Valitc Rouch south of here and
roasted eygs Easter and all seem-
ed to enjoy themselves.
I left my better half to write the
Items last week and she forgot
them.
The OneWho Knows,
Subscribe for the Clipper ;.' It
gives the latest news in concise
readable shape.
Buxton Items '
April 17th.
Some farmers have their crops
about all planted most all have tbe
ground prepared ready to plant
but that long face o common in
New Mexico is to.he seen on mont
all as the ground i getting dry
and those rainy clouds are passing
overwithout raining. l
Messrs Heckethorn and Smith
after drilling over aoo ft. in Mr.
Clarke well and not finding any
water have moved their drill to
another place and will try again.
t Douglas Cor who has been for
some time in Iowa, has returned
and will plant out a crop on his
claim here-
-
jaun Sanchez, of Corazon who
has a ranch here was down
Saturday at his ranch.
John. McNeil and. wifa yisited.au
Mr. Blacks Sunday.
Ben Buxton and wife visited at
Mr. Neals Sunday
H. L. Potter and Mr. Clark
went to Currvo today.
Dr. Wbo(fturn passed through
today enroute to Trementina.
More anon.
Rattlesnake Pete,
Abbot News
Married at the residence of F.
M. Huff on Wednesday eve. Mr.
Michel Mathews" and Miss Sara
Ammous both of Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F, Nivon sad
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson Avants.
Mrs. J. M: Smith and children
left last week for Gainsville, Tex.,
on a months visit with' her parents.
Abbott school closed Friday
with a spelling match. Several
visitors were present. ' i
School starts at Pleasant Valley
Monday,
Mr, Carmack, son and nephew
are doing some stone work this
week for Bond & Wiest.
Mrs, J. N. Walker is on the
siok list this week,
Mrs, Robt. Minor was calling
on Mrs F. N. Huff one day this
week.
Miss Lela Carnahaa was visiting
Miss LucUe Edgerton Sunday.
Mr. Luua lost a fine cow last
week.
Oklahoman,
Subscribe for tbe Clipper only
one dollar a year.
Mr. W. T. Gragg made a busJSUDject to . dispo6iti9n, as other
ness trip to Santa Rosa this weeU
Taking dinner at Vaniveas
his way.
School began Monday at d .
Pleasant Valley school house wiq
Prof, Huff tsacher.
Dr. Ballord and Mrs. RemeJ
gave their trees a
.good East T.
drink Sunday. P.
Prof. Huff has rented the Swi
ford house. He and Mr. Luth 0.
Riddle are going to stay there ar
batch while school is going on.
Mrs. Powers is improving
this writing,
".
wrstpub. Mar. t. Hot Coal land 037S4
NOTICK l'OB PUHUlOATIOff
Department 1,1 the Interior.
U. 8. Land Otbce at Santa Fe. N. Mex.
March. 1911
. , . ..
Notice Is hereby .. git en that
Maxiquliano Slenei o f Cuervo,
N. M;. who, on Kanb 19. 1904 made
Homestead Entry No. imwu for N W t.
of aeotlon 15. Townihip UN ilange S4E N.
M."P. Meridian has tied notice of intention to
make Final Ave year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Earl D. Jones ITS . Commissioner at
Cuervo. N.M.. on tTi 8th, day of May 1911
Claimant names as nltceues:
J. Holbrook, jr.. J use E, TJllbarrl. Patrloto-Qslptan-
Ajnurto 8rra,all of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel H, Otcrivnvgiistr.
i
